Abstract: Different high-purity metal powders were successfully alloyed on to a nickel titanium (NiTi) shape memory alloy (SMA) with a 3 kW carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) laser system. In order to produce an alloyed layer with complete penetration and acceptable composition profile, the Taguchi approach was used as a statistical technique for optimizing selected laser processing parameters. A systematic study of laser power, scanning velocity, and pre-paste powder thickness was conducted. The signal-to-noise ratios (S/N) for each control factor were calculated in order to assess the deviation from the average response. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was carried out to understand the significance of process variables affecting the process effects. The Taguchi method was able to determine the laser process parameters for the laser surface alloying technique with high statistical accuracy and yield a laser surface alloying technique capable of achieving a desirable dilution ratio. Energy dispersive spectrometry consistently showed that the per cent by weight of Ni was reduced by 45 per cent as compared with untreated NiTi SMA when the Taguchi-determined laser processing parameters were employed, thus verifying the laser's processing parameters as optimum.
INTRODUCTION
Laser alloying has attracted increased industrial attention in recent years owing to the unique characteristics and capabilities of metallic coating for surface properties enhancement. Laser alloying is believed by many to enhance the surface properties of different alloys [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . To date, many different alloys have been surface-processed using lasers. Surface alloying with chromium (Cr), silicon (Si), or carbon (C) on cast iron was discussed by Belforte et al. [8] . The carbon alloying of stainless steel has been studied by Marsden et al. [9] . Surface alloying of aluminium with Si, C, N, and nickel (Ni) has been shown by Walker et al. [10] . Liu et al. [11, 12] suggested that laser surface alloying could become important in making machine-readable coinage. The growing industrial acceptance of the technique drives an increase in concern of the process quality and stability. A study of the fundamental parameters of the laser alloying process would, therefore, be beneficial in the development of the process as a reliable surface modification technology. Adjustable process parameters such as laser power (W), scanning speed (mm/s), and powder paste thickness (mm) have been shown to be most significant in influencing the alloying quality during laser surface treatment [13] [14] [15] [16] . Dubey and Yadava [17] and Anawa and Olabi [18] reported the successful application of the Taguchi method in laser cutting and laser welding respectively. Raghunath and Pandey [19] and Bandyopadhyay et al. [20] successfully applied the method of analysis of variance (ANOVA) to understand the significance of process variables affecting the properties in laser sintering and laser drilling respectively. Chen and Huang [21] employed a selforganizing fuzzy control method to study the Ti6Al4V laser alloying process. Hitherto no studies have been made to investigate the effect of the laser processing parameters on laser surface alloying using a reliable statistical method. The present work aims to determine the effect of laser processing parameters in laser surface alloyed nickel titanium (NiTi) shape memory alloys (SMAs) (55% wt. Ni-45% wt. Ti) with niobium (Nb) and carbon monoxide (Co) powders with a high level accuracy.
The use of NiTi SMAs has increased in the medical devices industry. The shape memory effect, superelasticity, and good biocompatibility [22] [23] [24] [25] were the driving forces for the early introduction of commercial medical applications [26, 27] . Nb and Co are chosen to be the alloy elements because of their good biocompatibility for medical metals [28] . In this work, such coatings are necessary to prevent Ni release (which is toxic) from the NiTi SMA. The Taguchi method is used to analyse the laser parameters -laser power, scan speed, and powder paste thickness -and to obtain the optimum set of laser processing parameters. The penetration ratio and the per cent by weight of Ni of the alloyed layer were determined in order to validate the developed models in terms of optimum level of laser processing parameters.
APPLICATION OF THE TAGUCHI METHOD FOR DETERMINING THE PROCESS PARAMETERS
The Taguchi method has been proved to satisfy the needs of problem solving and process parameters optimization in the most economic fashion. The objective of the Taguchi approach is to optimize process control parameters, study the influences of individual factors and their interactions, and to reduce variations in the process quality. This method consequently improves the performance characteristics of the process and controls the process variation. Experimental design is essentially useful in identifying the key decision factors and their associated levels so as to maximize the yield of the process. The factors and levels of significance are identified for the appropriate orthogonal array to study the entire parameter space with a small number of experiments.
Signal-to-noise ratio
Signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio is employed to quantify the deviation from the desired value. The lower-thebetter (LB), the higher-the-better (HB), and the nominal-the-better (NB) are the three categories used to analyse the S/N ratio, h. Different S/N ratios are applicable for particular types of characteristics, but a larger S/N ratio always corresponds to a better performance characteristic. The optimal level of the process parameters is the level with the highest S/N ratio, h, [29] . The following equations are usually used to calculate the S/N ratio Smaller-the-better :
Larger-the-better :
Nominal-the-best :
where, y is the average of observed data, Sy 2 is the variance of y, n is the number of observations, and y represents the observed data.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA)
ANOVA is a meticulous statistical procedure employed to analyse data in order to determine their variability. By understanding the source and magnitude of the variance, evidence-based operating conditions can be predicted. The statistical calculation method for the ANOVA process for the laser alloying process under discussion is given as follows [30] .
The correction factor (CF) means the overall grand mean of all the observations. CF is computed using
The total sum of square (SST) represents the total variation among all the observations around the grand mean. SST is computed using
The sum of square of power factor (SSp) represents the differences among the various levels of power and the grand mean. SSp is computed using
where n v and n t represent the number of levels of speed factor and powder paste thickness factor respectively. The sum of square of speed factor (SSv) represents the differences among the various levels of speed and the grand mean. SSv is computed using
where n p and n t represent the number of levels of power factor and powder paste thickness factor respectively. The sum of square of powder paste thickness factor (SSt) represents the differences among the various levels of powder paste thickness and the grand mean. SSt is computed using
where n p and n v represent the number of levels of powder factor and speed factor respectively. The sum of square owing to interaction between power and speed (SSpv) represents the interacting effect of specific combinations of power and speed factor. SSpv is computed using
The sum of square owing to interaction between power and powder paste thickness (SSpt) represents the interacting effect of specific combinations of power and powder paste thickness factor. SSpt is computed using
The sum of square owing to interaction between powder paste thickness and speed (SSvt) represents the interacting effect of specific combinations of powder paste thickness and speed factor. SSvt is computed using
The sum of square error (SSE) represents the differences among the observations within each cell and the corresponding cell mean. SSE is computed using
The mean squares are found by dividing the sum of squares by the corresponding number of degrees of freedom. The F-test is the ratio of the mean squares for treatment to the mean squares for error. The percentage contribution is obtained by dividing the pure sum of squares for that factor by the total sum of square and then multiplying the result by 100. The entire set of steps is summarized in Table 1 .
If the F-test value is larger than the standard F-value at 0.01 level of significance (99 per cent confidence) [31] , the factor is said highly to influence the process response. The credible percentage contribution is collated to determine the variation of each factor for the process. The more marked the percentage contribution value, the more the majority of the factor in question influences the process.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Materials
To remove the oxide layer, 5 mm thick NiTi SMA samples of 50 · 30 mm 2 size were mechanically ground with 120 grit SiC paper. The specimens were then ultrasonic cleaned in acetone and sand-blasted for better adhesion with the paste of high-purity Co 
where n is the total number of observations and m is the total number of sources for ANOVA calculation powders (average particle $35 mm) and Nb powders (average particle $35 mm). Co and Nb powders were mixed with polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) to form pastes which were then applied to the NiTi SMA surface. The thermal properties of the Co and Nb powders are listed in Table 2 .
Laser surface alloying procedures
A laser surface alloying process is selected for enhancing the surface properties of NiTi SMA as it does not affect the shape memory properties of the NiTi SMA; indeed, it is perhaps the only process capable of doing this. A continuous wave (CW) 3 kW carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) laser (PRC Lasers Corporation) was used to surface alloy the Co and Nb onto the surface of the NiTi. In general, there are numerous parameters that need to be considered for the laser surface alloying process, such as laser power, scanning speed, gas flowrate, beam diameter, focal length, and powder paste thickness. However, previous works have shown power, speed, and powder paste thickness to be of most influential in terms of alloy quality [13] [14] [15] [16] . To obtain the optimum laser processing parameters in this work, selected laser parameters were systemically varied; laser power, p, in the range of 600 to 900 W, scanning speed, v, in the range of 600 to 1200 mm/min, and powder paste thickness, t, in the range of 200 to 400 mm. In view of previous work [13] [14] [15] [16] , other parameters have been kept constant throughout the experiment. Table 3 shows the process parameters and the ranges studied. The upper laser power level for Nb-alloyed specimens was selected to be 100 W higher than that for Co-alloyed specimens because of the higher melting point of Nb (melting point of Nb: 2750K; melting point of Co: 1760K). A combination of three process parameters resulted in a total number of 27 experiments with nine rows and three columns, as shown in Table 4 , in which, p 1 , v 1 , and t 1 represents the parameters in level 1, p 2 , v 2 , and t 2 represents the parameters in level 2, etc., as shown in Table 3 . After laser alloying, Co and Nb have been successfully alloyed on the NiTi, the interface is of metallurgical nature and no crack nor porosity was found in both layers. The alloyed-samples were sectioned, mounted, and polished using 1 mm diamond paste. The cross-section was etched with reagent (HF 10%, HNO 3 40%, H 2 O 50%) to aid observation of the melt depth under an optical microscope.
Analysis of experimental data procedure
Dilution ratio (DR) is generally considered to be one of the key factors governing the mechanical and corrosion properties of a laser alloyed material. Because this work requires t to be considered, the DR of the laser alloyed NiTi SMA in this work was calculated using [2] 
where t is the powder paste thickness and in the range 200-400 mm and d is the total laser melt depth in the substrate. A schematic diagram of the DR equation variables is given in Fig. 1 . The composition profile for each sample after laser alloying with either Nb or Co experiment was acquired by energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS) (Leica Stereo-scan 440; Leica Microsystems, GmbH) to identify the elemental weight of Ni. A relatively low Ni content is desirable as it will greatly alleviate the risk of Ni ion release into the human body and thus avoid allergic reactions after medical application. Table 3 The reason for noting amount of Ni in the alloyed layer is that Ni is a toxic element which will reduce the biocompatibility of the NiTi. The DR is used to qualify the penetration of the alloyed layer. The aim of the present work is to determine which parameter and the extent to which one affects the amount of Ni and dilution ratio most significantly. The relationship between the amount of Ni and dilution is not the main focus of this work.
RESULTS
The experimental data for the DR and the per cent by weight of Ni for Co-alloyed and Nb-alloyed specimens are shown in Tables 5 and 6 respectively. The statistical results are from calculations based on the measured experimental data.
Signal-to-noise ratio analysis
The S/N ratio for each control factor was calculated to evaluate the influence of each selected factor on the responses. The signals indicated the effect on the average responses and the noises were measured as deviations from the average responses. The appropriate S/N ratio should be carefully chosen depending on the project objective. In this study the first objective is to obtain the complete penetration of the alloyed layer in which complete penetration is determined by the lowest DR, according to equation (13) . The second objective is a reduction in the per cent by weight of Ni as this is desirable for medical application. The smaller-the-better for S/N ratio was chosen in order to minimize the responses for both DR and per cent by weight of Ni. Table 7 and Table 8 show the corresponding S/N ratio for DR and per cent by weight of Ni of the coalloyed specimens and Nb-alloyed specimens respectively according to equation (1) . The factor effect 
Analysis of variance (ANOVA)
Four sets of ANOVA tables were interpreted to identify the variance of each of the 27 laser process parameters (see Table 4 ). The collated F-test value and per cent contribution for the measured DR (equation (13) ) and per cent by weight of Ni of coalloyed specimens and Nb-alloyed specimens are given in Tables 9, 10 and 11, 12 respectively. The 0.01 level of significance is evaluated to determine whether there is evidence of an interaction effect. The approximate upper-tail critical value from the F distribution with four degrees of freedom in the numerator and eight degrees of freedom in the denominator is 7.96. Because all F ij < F U ¼ 7.96 (Tables 9 to 12) , there is insufficient evidence of an interacting effect between power, scan speed, and powder paste thickness, as well as combinations thereof. As such, it is possible to neglect the interaction parameters and focus only on individual effect.
Fig. 2 Dilution ratio responses graphs for factor level on S/N ratio
The 0.01 level of significance is evaluated to test for a difference between each factor. The approximate upper-tail critical value from the F distribution with two degrees of freedom in the numerator and eight degrees of freedom in the denominator is 10.11. For those factor(s) where F i < F U ¼ 10.11, it can be concluded that there is insufficient evidence of a difference between three levels of each factor for the particular evaluated result(s). In contrast, for those factor(s) where F i < F U ¼ 10.11, it can be concluded that there is sufficient evidence of a difference between three levels of each factor for the particular evaluated result(s). The major factor(s) that influence the variations of the factors' performance are indicated in the 'contribution' column in Tables 9, 10 , 11, and 12. According to the experimental data shown in Tables 5 and 6 , the preliminary findings between the parameters and factors can be enumerated as outlined below.
1. The average melt depth of the laser treated zone decreased with increasing scan speed from 600 mm/min to 1200 mm/min. 2. The average treated zone of the Co-alloyed specimens increased for the depth from 543 mm to 599 mm with an increase in laser power from level 1 to level 3. The average treated zone of the Nballoyed specimens increased for the depth from 376 mm to 425 mm with an increase in laser power from level 1 to level 3. 3. The DR decreased linearly for an increase in powder paste thickness. The DR decreased 50 per cent for an increase in scan speed from 0.2 mm to 0.4 mm.
4. Powder paste thickness is the most significant parameter affecting the DR and per cent by weight of Ni. The lowest value of Ni content is generated with a 0.4 mm powder paste thickness.
DISCUSSION
From the ANOVA analysis the melt depth was observed to decrease with increasing scan speed. This is probably the result of reduced interaction time between the specimen surface and the laser beam as it moves over the surface with increased scan speed. The effect of both laser power and scan speed on the melt depth can be explained by specific energy (E specific ) [1]
where P is the laser power (W), v is the process speed (mm/min), and r is the laser spot radius on the substrate surface (mm). In this work the laser spot radius was set at 1.5 mm throughout all the experiments. According to equation (14) the slower the scan speed and the larger the power, the larger the energy provided to the surface of a sample; thus larger energy absorption naturally results in a thicker melt depth.
It is clear from Tables 5 and 6 that there is a reduction in DR and a significant drop in per cent by weight of Ni as the powder paste thickness is increased. The relationship between the DR and powder paste thickness is evident from equation (13); therefore a reduction in DR means that more alloyed powders were integrated with the base substrate under the same conditions. The optimum level of the laser processing parameters is the level with the highest S/N ratio. According to Figs 2 and 3 the optimum laser processing parameter levels for minimum values of DR and per cent by weight of Ni for co-alloyed specimens are v 3 p 1 t 3 and v 2 p 1 t 3 respectively. For Nb-alloyed specimens the optimum laser processing parameters for both DR and per cent by weight of Ni are the same at v 1 p 1 t 3 . As mentioned earlier, higher power is necessary for alloying Nb on NiTi SMA because Nb has a higher melting point than Co; therefore it requires more energy in initiate melting. Table 10 shows that the per cent contribution of speed for the laser alloying of Co was insignificant. So, because speed is not the most influential factor for Co-alloyed specimens, and as the S/N ratio maintained at a relatively constant level (see Table 7) , the optimum speed level could be randomly chosen without having a significant effect on the performance; accordingly the fastest speed, v 3 , was selected so as to increase the production efficiency. By comparing the data in Tables 7 and 8 , Nb-alloyed specimens always achieved a higher S/N ratio than those of Co. Nb is therefore considered as a relatively controllable alloying element. As the laser alloying processing conditions are similar for both Co powder and Nb powder, Nb is assumed to be the potential alloying material for NiTi SMA owing to better alloying efficiency.
ANOVA indicated that powder paste thickness is the most influential factor for both alloying metal powders. According to Tables 9 and 10, the contribution percentage for the factor of powder paste thickness in Co-alloyed specimens dominated 90 per cent and 50 per cent for the DR and per cent by weight of Ni respectively. The contribution percentage for Nb-alloyed specimens, however, was less at 45 per cent and 10 per cent for the DR and the per cent by weight of Ni respectively only, as shown in Tables 11 and 12 . This large difference in the contribution percentage for the same influence factor could be down to the different physical properties of each metal powder. Indeed the thermal conductivity of Co (100 W/mK) is almost twice that of Nb (53 W/ mK) as the same thicknesses of Nb and Co metal powder was pasted onto the NiTi SMA sample surfaces, then the high thermal conductivity of the Co will cause the metal powder on the surface to conduct the heat generated from the laser energy to the bottom more quickly and will result in a larger melt depth. Thus, over penetration with a larger DR of Coalloyed specimens can be attributed to the higher thermal conductivity of Co powder.
It is somewhat surprising that for laser alloying, the power and the scan speed are not the most influential factors, because for other laser processing, such as laser cutting and laser welding, power and scan speed are always considered as the major factors affecting the output performance. The fact that laser power and scan speed play a smaller role in laser alloying is perhaps due to there being more than one material being processed: laser alloying routinely requires different types of materials to form a homogeneous layer on the substrate surface. The properties of the selected materials, such as thermal conductivity, thermal expansion, density, and melting point, will directly affect the alloyed zone performance, and so the level of influence of the material selection is much higher than the power and speed factors.
The results obtained for the different alloying materials used in this work, Co and Nb, demonstrated desirable statistical accuracy. It is therefore possible to assert that the Taguchi method is repeatable and reliable in determining the optimum laser processing parameters and reduce the process variation in laser surface alloying with these materials.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has presented an application of the parameter design of the Taguchi method in the optimization of laser surface alloying. Conclusions can be drawn based on the experimental results of this study.
1. Among the selected process parameters, powder paste thickness has the strongest effect on the dilution ratio and per cent by weight of Ni. 2. Laser power and scanning speed are not considered as the most influential factors in the laser surface alloying process. 3. The optimum parameter levels with the objectives of minimum value DR and per cent by weight of Ni for Co-and Nb-alloyed specimens are v 3 p 1 t 3 and v 1 p 1 t 3 respectively. 4. Co and Nb were successfully alloyed onto the surfaces of NiTi SMA samples and achieved a desirable dilution ratio of 0.3 and 0.1 respectively. The per cent by weight of Ni was seen to be reduced from an as-received value of 55 per cent to 38 per cent for Co-alloyed specimens and 26 per cent for Nb-alloyed specimens.
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APPENDIX 1
Notation CF correction factor d laser melt depth df degree of freedom F i F test for factor i effect F ij F test for factor i and j interaction MS i mean square of factor i MS ij mean square of factor i and j interaction n total number of observations in the experiment (where n ¼ pvt) n p number of levels of power factor n v number of levels of speed factor n t number of levels of powder paste thickness factor p power r laser spot radius SSE sum of square error SST total sum of square SS i sum of square of factor i SS ij sum of square of i and j interaction t powder paste thickness v speed
